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rout and flying in disorder towards the south, with the Valois
King among them.
After this victory Edward could proceed at leisure to Calais.
He besieged that town, his fleet cut off provision from the sea,
he constructed huts round the land side (where Calais was
protected by belts of marsh and water), and relied for success
upon famine. The siege was begun but a few days after Cr6cy.
In that winter the King of France did what he could to relieve
the town, getting together another large army at Wissant. But
he was unable to raise the siege, and Calais capitulated on
August 3, 1347. The Plantagenet kings of England hence-
forward had a bastion on Continental soil, just at the edge of
those Netherlands which it was their interest to keep open for
their trade, and to defend against the inherited domination of
the Crown of France.
A further success against the Scots at Neville's Cross, which
had been won during the King's absence in France, and in which
Edward's brother-in-law, the Scottish King David, was cap-
tured, further increased English power. But with the next year
came something of far more moment to Europe and to England
—to all Christendom—than the capture of Calais. On July 7,
1348, the plague appeared in Melcombe Regis, in Dorset, having
been brought to that port by a vessel coming from France. It
was the Black Death.
The Black Death* It is impossible to exaggerate the'
importance of the Black Death. In the story of Western
Christendom the Reformation is, indeed, of greater moment,
because it was of a spiritual nature, and the mind, not material
things, governs the condition of mankind. But in decisive effect
the material disaster of the Black Death stands second to the
Reformation in the events that decided European history.
The plague was not known to the people of its own time by
the naine * Black Death*; the title was a later one. But it is
convenient to remember it under the name which has now
become universal. It was possibly or probably a bubonic
plague, spread by the agency of insects, but whether it exactly
corresponded to any disease which we have to-day it is impossible
to say. It came from China, first certainly appeared in Europe
m the Crimea, where Genoa had a colony, and whence the
Genoese brought it to the Mediterranean: it fell upon Sicily,
then upon Venice, then upon Genoa.

